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Law School Rolls Out 
Carpet for New Students NO SEATS 
Once again, tanned and weary 
law students arc return ing to the 
batt legrounds from which they 
sallied so long ago, pale and 
weary. The returning hordes, fresh 
from an unexpected ten-day 
hiatus between summer chores 
and the burden of books and 
briefs, are once more lining up at 
the bookstore, queueing before 
the ID photographer, and 
crowding around the drink 
machines. 
But there is a refreshing whiff' 
of exci tement am id the dust of 
weighty tomes and odor of 
provostial, professorial and 
presidential speeches. No one can 
esca pe asto ni shm ent upon 
entering John Lord O'Brian Hall , 
the first academic bui I ding at the 
North Campus of the State 
University of New York at 
Buffalo. We 're really here. 
New students and facul ty 
cannot imag ine the transplant' 
shock apparent on the faces of 
facult y , a dministration and 
returning students. Gone are the 
cramped spaces, fau lty desk arms 
and standing room conditions of 
Eagle Street. New professors will 
never know the joy of having ones 
secretary in the hall , 200 yards 
from the nearest student, across 
the most vic ious intersection in 
six states. First-year students are 
blissfully spared the ignominy of 
segregat ion from upperclassmen 
and the agony of 212 degree 
rooms with no ventilation. Few 
tears will be shed for the old 
lounge (that travesty of a room) 
or the o ld lib rary. 
The contrast is nothing less ­
than stupefying. It -will be weeks 
i:WJf~1{}1~f~:1:..,,_.,,,,•··•':-..: , :-.l:: 1.!r!• :~!,:.~:-:::~-::~-~ 
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before students can sec the books 
fo r the library. Nor will many 
take not.es when surprised by the 
peacock colors of our new 
c lassrooms. The views from 
O'Brian Hall 's severa l sides will be 
be tter known than Hadley v. 
Baxendale . In fact, faced with 
such a plethora of pleasures, we 
may all flunk out. 
Is This the Best of 
All Possible Schools? 
It must be admitted , however, 
that O'Brian Hall is not the 
ultimate expression of form and 
function. Before long, clay fee t 
will become appa rent he re and 
there; euphoria cannot last 
forever. Nor has the birth of thi s 
new magnificence been without 
labor pains: come o n in (look ou t 
for the worke rs). take a sea t on 
· the fl oor, and ask any secretary 
about the air conditioning. Or, if 
you like, try' to find a book in the 
library for a while . 
The Opinion will happily 
keep a li st of shortcomings, 
inadequacies, and horrendous 
oversights discovered by students 
throughout the year: Because the 
architec t 's- contract states tha t no 
changes will be made in the 
building fo r one yea r, it is use less 
to te ll the administration when 
you discover that there aFC no 
mou ldings to hang pictu res in 
facu lty offices, or that the 
stairwells are extremely hazardous 
to children. Complaints about the 
lack of decent student lounge 
spaG-e will dou btless mount 
steadil y (but remember that the 
plans regret ably alloca ted no 
space for a staff lounge - do you 
want to dea l wi th a bunch o f 
perp~tuall y grouchy secre tari es 
and librarians?). Chauvinists will 
resent sharing even one square 
foot with the Economics 
Oc'partment, and functional ists 
wi ll decry the excess of wasted 
space. 
Still and all , we are so much 
be tter off here than we were back 
in the black holes of Prudential 
and Eagle, it will be only the 
ingrates and the Opinion who 
would dare cast stones here in 
paradise. 
Hints at Getting About the North 
Campus 
During the first few weeks, 
while everyone is a newcomer, it 
wi ll be helpful to have a few of 
the secrets gleaned °by our special 
staff of trained gleaners over the 
course of the summer. Thereafter, 
you're on your own , 
Within the law school building 
itself, there are many nooks and 
crannies to be had for hiding, 
talking, or whatever . Enterprising 
explorers will doubtless soon 
discover the refreshment machines 
on the fourth fl oor, between the 
staff and student lounges. The 
first fl oor student lounge will also 
be ~vail ab lc for the se lec t group 
which can sit there. But for the 
o ther five hundred and fifty 
students, the problem o f re lax ing 
can become quite tiring. We 
suggest you first seek out one of 
the window sea ts on every floor. 
These rather weird forms arc in 
fact pleasant places to spend a few 
moments - just find a pl~ce amid 
the sleeping bod ies . 
Nearby are some exce llent 
out•of•the•way spots perfect for 
relaxa tion. Chasin's rea l New 
York deli, on North Forest Road 
just north of Maple, features cool, 
quiet and exce llent cu isine. Tell 
'em we sent you, and they' ll put ~ 
pickle on your p late. 
Big Mollie's is both easil y 
accessible , and noisy. But an 
epicurean ed itor of the law review 
swears it's the best soyburger in 
town. The Opinion is looking 
fo r a hardy soul with a stee l bell y 
to sample the various eater ies out 
on Niagara Fall s Blvd . - until we 
find such a one (two have died 
already), we suggest the fine 
chicken at the Swiss Chalet. 
For those with slim budgets, 
there is the Governor' s Residence 
Comp lex dining facilities, 
fea turing wel/·balanced meals and 
that atmosphere we have • all 
learned to loa th e over sixteen•plus 
years o f fo rmal education. 
lncidently , don't walk - you risk 
breaking a leg in the construction 
no·man' s· land . Instead, take the 
shuttl e bus, which also runs to the 
South and Ridge Lea campuses. 
Wherever you ea t; remember to 
pack in the ca lo ries. With all the 
di stract ions fro m the work for 
which you came here , you will 
need those fats and sugars, for the 
all -nighters you wi ll be pulling in 
December. Until then, have fun. 
IN THIS 
Dr. Richard 0 . Schwartz, Provost andISSUE: few months ago, but here we are! This 
students to new building and new 
·oean of the Law School, welcomes 
building , product of th e energy and 
campus. intelligence of Professo r Wade J. New house 
Iplus a vast array o f support ing actors I is out 
SBA President's Corner ..... .. ....... 2 of sight. It provid es us with a physica l 
Legislative Project ... .. ......... .... .... 2 sett ing, the importan~e of wh ich is already 
Att ica : Motion to Dismiss .........3 appare nt in th e ex hil aration that a ll of us 
New Professors ..... fee l. We have to find ways of using our good 
Faculty Committees ... fortu ne to justify the su perb wo rk that has 
Judivision Comes to Life .... put us where we arc . But at least equall y 
Spring and Summer Grades. impo rta nt as an in centi ve fo r our work in th e 
Faculty Office List. com ing yea r is that th e lega l system clearl y 
Alumni Line .. needs a fin e bunch o f lawyers and we should 
Bulle1in Board ......... have a major pan to play in suppl ying peop le 
who have the traini ng, th e intell igence and 
the hea rt necessa ry for the purpose. Ea ch o f Mix Ph oto by Reis 
us has to dSk himse lf wha t he can do to make 
himself th e ablest kind of contributor to th e Attica Photos of Dalo u and 
legal profession and th ro ugh that 10 th e Champen, courtesy of 
soc ie ty , a nd having asked o urse lves, we then The Att ica Defense Commi ttee 
h ave to exchange views if we are to derive the 
kind o f multiplier effec ts th at the en terprise 
Attica Photo courtesy qf 
re quires. ,
Th~Spectrum On th is basis, I bid you all we lcome and a 
happy and successfu l yea r. 
All other Photos by Bell ing 
Richard D. Schwa rtz 
Provost an d p ea n 
To Justify O'Brian Hall 
Nobody would have beli eved it even a 
i 
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Editorial 
No More Frosh 
A minor point, but wort hy of change: it's time law 
students left the demeaning realm of "freshmen, juniors, and 
seniors", and became mere first, second and third year 
students . The need less disparaging con nota tions of such 
te rms cannot help students in their stud ies or in · their 
relationships with one another or with the ad ministra tion, 
which perpetuates these labe ls, probably through force of 
habit rather than insidious design. Nevertheless, it is 
demeaning to be called a freshman and thus dismissed; and it 
is past time to recogn ize that first year studen ts are capab le 
of useful contributions to the law school community . 
Killing Us Loudly 
It is , at best, questionable whether anyone but th e 
third-year stude nt cares that while _spring semester exams 
end o n June 5, the PLI bar review course traditionally begins 
on June 1. The Administration appare ntly feels that law 
students spend their last year taking only paper courses, and 
therefore won't be using the 10 days a ll otted for exams 
(May Z2 - June 5) for anything but R and R, before they 
begin the grueling task of preparing for the New York State 
Bar Exam, w hich usually comes about July 25. 
Last year, exams began on May 8, giving those 
third -year students who had no exa ms (how many?) about 
75 d~ys until the Bar. This year's graduating class is 
scheduled to have about 62 d ays, if they have no exams, at 
. least 55 of which are spent enduring the ghastly ordeal 
required of Bar exa minees in this state. Of course, if th ey do 
have exams, tha t time is cut , perhaps substantially, 
depending upon which day their last exa m fa lls on. 
We applaud the atte mpt being made by Marty Miller 
and Registrar Charles Wallin to have the Bar Exam 
postpo ned fo r two weeks. That would be a real break for. 
graduates taking the New York Bar. Of course, it's of no use 
to other graduates of this national law school who intend to. 
take bar exams from other states. 
After three years of law school , students need ~ome 
time to ge t t/,eir heads together before they face wha t they 
hope will be th e last major exami nation of their lives. The 
Administration should make every effort to see that these 
graduating students have psychological preparat ion as well as 
acade mic preparation. Overwork and exhaustion are never 
conduc ive to high performance on high pressure exams. --KL 
Will Nickel Copies Go 
the Way of Nickel Coffee? 
Keep your eye o n the negotiati ons between the Faculty 
Student Association and the law school's Marty Miller, SBA 
president, and Marjorie Mi x, Assistant Dea n of Students. 
Miller a nd Mi x are pressing for a variance from FSA to allow 
us to keep our nicke l copying machine - if we don't get it , 
FSA will hit us up for a dime a copy. 
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President's 
Corner 
Well, here we go again. Guess it:s anti -climiict} c 
to make the observation that we are 1n the new JoHn 
Lord O'Brian Hall. Suffering the risk of being 
nostalgic, I think each of us who cxpcrlen~ed ~he 
dynamic duo (Eagle Street/ Prudential) will find 
some of the familiar comforts missing. Gone too are 
the innumerab le discomforts. We shou ld recognize 
that the University of Buffalo School of Law ~s 
undergoing a considerable change, a change that 1s 
marked by more than a mere transfer of facilities. 
Both the student body and the faculty have been 
enlarged. I expect that all these changes should 
combine to give us a great case of growing pains. No 
doubt there are going to be problems; it isn't 
possible to antic ipate or avoid each one. Please try to 
bear with us; we are trying our best, that much I 
promise. 
If you encounter difficulties, please contact us; 
maybe we can be of assistance. Our school is sort of 
an unusual institution. By and large it is directed by 
faculty-stu dent committees. So, if you communicate 
your ideas, problems, solutions to someone either in 
student government or on one of the various 
committees, there is a high probability that your 
thoughts will be aired. If you want to get involved, 
we welcome your participation. We are going to 
attempt to operate all of student government on the 
committee system this year. Those committees wi ll 
be open to all members of the student bod'(. A list 
of all SBA committees and all available positions on 
faculty-student committees will be posted on the 
SBA bulletin board . 
This summer, I attended the American Bar 
Association - Law Student Division Conver,tion in 
Washington. It was a worthwhile experience for me 
as an individual, and left me convinced that we 
should seek to 'participate active ly in ABA-LSD 
activities. The policy decision enunciated by the 
LSD greatly influences the ABA, who in turn, affects 
the course of the profession~ and of course, legal 
education. This year, one of the major· issues 
confronting the LSD was the seating ,of delegates 
from non-accredited law schools. Formerly, those 
delegates ~were : seated . and accorded full voting 
privileges. However, that right was abrogated by an 
Student Legislative Project 
by Marty Miller 
ac tion of the LSD executive committee this spring. 
The ABA wou ld prefer that we ostracize the 
delegates from the non-accredited schools with the 
hope that our action will spur them to seek 
accreditation . The LSD voted to refer this issue to 
committee who will present its report to the body at 
the 1974 convention. 
The 1974 LSD convention will be held in early 
August in Honolulu, Hawaii, and we will, as we do 
every year, send a representative, our first 
vice-president. While it may seem early to start to 
think about next August, I think we should begin to 
lay the foundation. I say this by way of advising the 
fi rst year students that will soon be conducting 
elections for class representatives to student 
government. There are six positions available and I 
hope that one of those six will choose to run for first 
vice-presi.dent when SBA conducts its general 
elections in the spring. Additionally, nominating 
petitions will soon be ava ilable for three positions 0n 
the Faculty-Student Relations Board . These 
positions are elective and are open tO every member 
of the studen t body. (For a description of this or 
any committee, consult yollr new student 
handbook.) · 
In formation packets will soon be avai lable for 
SBA funding of student activities. Please be advi sed 
that by our Constitution, we are permitted to fund 
only recognized organizations, so if your group has 
not ye t filed its consti tution, it must be filed before 
we can pass on your,.. budget requests. A ,list of 
organizationS' with · constitutions ' oh ·file will be 
posted. ,., ·:·,,:i· c,:- ·I •·1 1 ·,•1:i , 
If you would li ke to speak to me, I will be 
around the law school. Stop by the office - 504, 
504a. (Bring your own coffee.) 
Five Buffalo Lav.I students have 
in itiated a new student-ru n 
project at the law school, devoted 
to assisting legislators in the 
formulation and drafting of bills, 
sta tutes, and other legislation. 
Tom Ba'iley, Larry Candee, Jim 
Clute, Skip Conover, and Jim 
DeVoy hope to aid both 
legislators and law students by 
se tting up research teams to tackle 
spec ific legislative projects in 
response to requests from 
legis la tive co mmittees and 
individual l~gislators. 
The Buffalo Legislation Project 
is an outgrowth of the Law 
School's search during 1972 for 
viable clinical programs in a 
variety of fields. While drafting 
legislation was not chosen as a 
possible basis for a clinic, it 
sparked the interest of students 
and facu lty alike, · and after 
attending a conference of the Y-a le 
Legislative Services research group 
in 1973, the student group was 
formed. 
The goals of the Project are 
tw o: to provide reSearch 
assistance to legislators and 
legislative committees; and to 
afford law students an 
opportunity to gain valuable 
research, writing and drafting 
experience · while contributing to 
the qu~lity of state, county and 
municipal . legislatiori , :Rese'arch 
team leaders will recruit interested 
students to participate in specific 
projects, assemble the needed 
data, and draft the legisfatlon. 
Associate directors will supervise 
the research teams, while 
administrative tasks will be 
handled by the student director 
'and 'mahagi'n'g 'dii-CCicir, 'The' Law 
SchoOI Will giVe n'eitht?r credit nor 
fundS toWards the project, nor 
will it bear responsibility for the 
opinions expressed in student 
work: the authors will be solely 
responsible. · 
The originators of the Project 
hope for student participation in 
spite of the lack of traditional 
rewards. Although the only 
incentive for participation is the 
opporiurlity · to e'ngage in an 
educationally rewarding endeavor, 
it may be that such an 
opportunl~y. is just the, ihin'g that 
many students lack in their legal 
education. In any case, if the 
Projeot succeeds in mating student 
intelligence to the . existing need 
for legislative· research, the result 
should be beneficial for everyone, 
including the Law School of the 
Univers ity of Buffalo. 
Voight to Star at Studio Arena 
The Studio Arena season opens on October 4 
with OTHER VOICES, OTHER ROOMS, by 
Truman Capote, to be directed by Buffalo native 
Melvin Bernhardt. 
A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE, Tennessee 
Will iams' masterpiece of the modern theatre, will be 
the November production with Jon Voight 
re•.creati ng his recent Los Angeles performance as 
Stanley Kowalski . FUNNY FACE, the Gershwin 
musical that gave birth to such songs as 
'SWONDERFUL and THE MAN I LOVE, will be the 
December offering, followed by the current 
Broadway piay THAT CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON in 
January. FLINT, a comedy by David Mercer, will be 
presente.d in Febr~ary1 with Molit;re•s· classic farce 
THE MISER i~ 'March .' Starring in the title role will 
be Donald, 'Moffat, _,;hose perfprmance in CHILD'S 
PLAY was a highligh't of lasoeason. The.April slot is 
being kept qpen in order .io 'take advantage 9f last 
"minute New York re1eases 'or ci new PraY I and the 
season will close with the mUsical revue OH 
COWARD, based on the songs of the late Sir Noel. 
Studio Arena Theatre i; partia lly funded by a 
grant from the New York State Council on the Arts. 
Series tickets are now-- on sale at the theatre, 681 
Main Street, 856-5650, and at Norton Union Ticket 
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~Attica Defense Moves to Dismiss~ 
-==-=--=======--------- ==-====-=-
1 
by Kay Wigtil 
NOTE: In Septer.nber, 1971, 
the prisoners' rebellion a/ ~.ft/ca 
brought the world's dt/enlion to 
the deplorable cond(tions in the 
prison. Both inmates and hpstages 
were kl/led at the hands of the 
slate when the prison was retaken. 
In all, 43 persons were killed. 
Fifteen months . after the 
rebel/Jon,inDecemberofT972,a 
Special Wyoming County Grand 
Jury handed down 37 ind/ct fflents · 
against 57 inmates for activities 
alleg~d 19 ~ave taken P,la~e durlaq 
the (eb_el/ion. R~c~n(/Y, t/ie ,Graf/d, . 
Jury han</eif dO\VJ? f(ve, adJdi~iona/ , 
Indictments, and continues to sit. 
During the summer I was one 
of six UB law students who 
rece ive d grants from Law 
Stu.dents'. . c,i~i l. Rig~tJ R~s~arch . 
Council to spend the summer 
working for the defense of 
i~djc,\ecl Aftica I Bro th~r\., H~re, ,I 
)'\Ouj~.,lik~ 10 .itj arp_s~~J'..of. .~ h~f· . .St~!<l. is. able. to convict. R~cently, 
I have learned and observed as a 
result of this work. 
The conclusion I have drawn 
about Attica is that the only way 
justice will be achieved is for all of 
the charges aga inst the Brothers to 
be dropped, and the 28 demands 
th ey made during the rebellion to 
be impleme nted . 
The reasons fo r doing this 
re~~al tJie co11te1<,t , ii:i. whJc~ th~ 
defen1e , ~as '. bee~ .' l9rced -to 
oPerate as a res'uli of •th'e State's 
abuse of the legal system. These 
rea~ons sum up the conditions 
under which the Brothers must go 
to trial if the indictments are not 
dismissed - conditions which 
have already made fa ir trials an 
impossibility . 
Most of the major. reasons for 
dismissing the indictments were 
incorpcirated intd the mot'ion lO 
dismiss, Which was .afguCd · ·o'n 
September· 5 ~nd 6 by 1egal 
Law Review: Chooses New Candidates 
• • • • t • 
· Duri~g• ' the sunime·r, the Bass Levin, judith A. Levitt , Hugh 
Buffalo Law Review se lected its I. Manke, lohn Mendenhall , Mark 
candidates for the current year. Moreau, Robert L. Nisely, Peggy 
The 24 juniors who ha~e been Rabkin, Michael SherwoOd, and 
chosen will prepare both their Jay Wishingrad. · 
own mate rial and professional T t, e Review has al so 
articles for volume 23, and their announced a r]umber of proJects 
work 'wi ll ~C termine ' . thCis f9r forth~or;rii ng issues.' Among 
eligiblllty for ele'crion 'io ,the ' t~ern: , 'a syfllpOsium on the legal 
editorial bOar<t ar'edlto'rs 'or' senior , pr'ob le ms ' ,. assocfat'ed wi th 
inehlberS.' ''Th'e Carldi'dates are:' t~Catmfnt qf the menta ll y ill, 
Alan 'M Ahari Barbara b .' B3.cih ' ·reaturing ~articles from. a variety of 
Kenrieth Ber;ani; ' Barbar.a J: 'rel a tea disC:iPlines~ and an 
Davies Robert Doren, ' Dale assessment of the state of legal 
Ehma~ RObert L. Fellows, Shelly edUcation, which is seen by some 
Fried~an , Di ane Be nnett as being in a state of crisis. lri 
Graebner, Matt Greenblatt , addition, the Review plans a 
Arthur A. Herdzik, Ronald A. special issue devoted to John Lord 
Huebsch, Linda Connor Kane,C. O'Brian, Buffalo Law School's 
Leon Kim, Elizabeth Lang, Susan most illust[ious gr~?~.~te,, ~~ . 
.\ _ 
five new~indiatments-we're haAded , 
down, adding two l'lew defendants 
to the list.. 
Th e indi c tments contain 
repetitive counts, charges for 
lesser included elements ·of the 
same act, and c:harges for 
violations usually disposed of at 
the administrative level in the 
priSon (e.g., promoting prison 
contraband , , posse!ision, of a 
weapon). _The mo,tion to dismi ss 
cJearl y explajns how the repetitive 
counts will prejudice the jury: 
" Jurors tend to reason 
that a man charged with a 
large number of counts 
mu st be ' guilty of 
something. They conclude 
that the defendant has 
won ' in the event he is 
acquitted on seven of 
eight counts, overlooking 
the' fact that all «, igh t are 
rePet!ti~e, and convic ti'qn 
'c9ord inator Donald Jelinek, and 
by Ramsey Clark and William 
Kun:; tlcr, who each represent one 
of the Brothers. In argument they 
requested an evidentiary hearing 
in whi ch the charges of 
miscondu ct by the State can be 
proven. Judge Gaughan, who 
heard t~e argu ment , reserved 
decision. The reasons for dropping 
the charges are as follows: 
1. NATURE OF THE 
CHARGES 
The manner in which the 
indictments were formu lated and 
. ha,nded down, wi ll be prejudicial 
to.. th-e, Brothers. All 37 
indictmor)l-s were handed down at 
once - fifteen months after the 
rebellion, generating publicity 
around the large number of crimes 
suppo se d t o have bee n 
, c9111mi1t!)d ._,,:h~ J7 .irdictments 
involved 57 defe ndants, . over 
1,200 co unts, and ~ many 
thousa~ds of years. in prison i.f. the 
coincide with the dedica tion of 
John Lord O'Brian Hall in the 
Spring of 1974. 
With an int reasi ng number of 
professional articl es subr:nitted to 
It each year and the 
acco mp anyi ng difficu lty in 
se lecting material for each issue, 
the Review is fast becoming a very 
exci ting place to be for its 
members, who are confident that 
the quality of both profess ional 
and student work is increasing. 
Interested freshmen and others 
are invited to stop in at the 
Review's sixth fl oor offices to 
learn more about the functions 
and foci of this most visible 
,,, ~.~f.on~r1~~?f .th...e ~t~,d.~~! ~ody : ... ,., 
on a single count is connected with and dependent on 
tan tamount to conviction the prison, and which suffered 
on all coun ts." through the intense emotional 
The repetitive counts and charges experience of the rebellion and 
also serve to harass defendants assault, could hard ly be expected 
and to increase th e workload of to conduct a "fair and impartial 
the defense, making an already investigation" or the even ts at 
difficult and one-sided situation Attica. 
worse. Another argument made in the 
· 2 SELECT I VE motion to dismiss is that any 
ENFORCEMENT further prosecution of the 
The strongest lega l argument in BiOthers violates the prohibition 
favor of di smissal is that of against doub le jeopardy, since the 
se lec tive enfo rcement of the laws. Brothers were "tried" and 
So far, o nly prisoners have bee n punished in the prison, by guards, 
indicted, despite the McKay for their · alleged role in the 
Commiss ion's findings that the rebellion. This punishmen t too k 
sta te troopers, guardsmen, and many forms, some of which were 
prison guards who assau lted the punit ive segregation (solitary 
priso ners used illegal ammunition , confinement). forcing prisoners to 
fi red indiscriminate ly, etc. The run through a .gauntlet of guards 
kinds of crimes th e Brothers are with clubs, numerous and severe 
charged with (murder, assault , bea tings, and the withholding or 
coe rcion, attempted murder, medical trea tmen t for those 
kidnapping, etc.) all could be injured during the assault. 
broughl aga inst the Sta le. This 3. DISMISSA L IN THE 
summer, Dean McKay criti cized INTERESTS OF JUSTICE' 
the Grand Jury inves ti ga ting The abuse of power and the 
Anica for its fai lure to perform its illegal act ions of the State also 
duty in this regard. requi re tha t the charges be 
This fa ilure is eas il y explai ned dismi ssed in 1hc ini.erests of 
by noti ng the compositi on of the justice. These abuses 11re not 
grand jury. Fifteen o f its 23 simply "charges aga ins1 the 
members knew or were related to State", as the media· like to call 
persons who worked in law them. They arc da ily fac ts of life 
enforcement. Five knew or were under which the Brothers and 
related to persons who were defense workers mu st work and 
. ,injureQ . ,9r. - ki lled : during ..the attempt to prepare a defense. 
rebellion. .Women, minorities, Im medi a te ly aft.er th e 
young pe,1ple, and those with rebellion, the prison was sealed 
off to all but state offici als, so 
that defense attorneys were 
unable ·to Sec their clients ·or the 
evidence in D yard. During this 
period the Stat.c ·took possession 
of all physical evidence and has 
retained control of it. As a result, 
the defense docs not know what 
kind of evidericC exists, how it has 
changed and altered, or where in 
Atti ca it was found. 
The situation with witnesses 
who appeared before the grand 
I OU jury and will presumably be used 
ruples about the death penalty for trial is equally corrupt. Many 
were all systematically excluded. of these witnesses for the State 
The prosecution was allowed by were coerced into testifying by 
Judge Ball to voir dire, but threats of indictments against 
defense attorneys were not them, the withholding of badly 
afforded an equal opportunity to needed med ical _attention, and 
question the prospective jurors. In beatings and threats on their lives. 
effect , the prosecutors picked The substance of their testimony 
their own jury . Certainly, such a was carefully prepared, and many 
body I composed of .citizens of a were programmed as to what to 
county whose economy is say by being drugged and shown 
dependent u·pon the prison, which films. Much testimony was bought 
co nsis ts largely of people with grants of parole and/or 
Clerking for New York State 
by Buffy Burke 
Summer '73 turned out to be beneficial , enjoyable and 
monetarily rewarding for three UB law students. Buffy Burke, Don 
Braun, and Ken Graber were appointed by Louis J. Lefkowitz, 
Atto rney General of the State of New York, to eight-week internships 
in the Attorney General's Buffalo office. 
Unli ke private fi rms, who often use thei r law clerks for 
messenger work, Michael Wolfgang, the Assistant Attorney General in 
charge in Buffalo, saw to it that the interns experienced a variety of 
legal work. Their internships included memorandum and appellate 
brief writing in social service law, federal habeas corpu s, constitutional 
law article 78 proceedings, and consumer frauds. 
At the conclusion of thei r eight wee ks, the three UB law 
students were commended by the Attorney General and received 
certificates from New York State's Department of Law attesting to 
their public service. 
Those students interested in clerking for New York State next 
summer are advised to apply early in January to State of New York, 
\l_ep~!_l,ll!~t of~~"!, ~l~~n 
Cham pen 
immuni ty. For example, ·indicted 
Brother Charley Joe Per-nasilicc, 
on the day of his arraignment , 
pointed out a BCI agent in court 
who had threa tened him with 
• indictment if he would not " 
cooperate. He did not cooperate, 
and was subsequently indicted. 
Prospective defen se witnesses are 
afraid to come fo rward in court 
for fea r of beatings and reta liatory 
indictments, since the grand jury 
is still sitting. 
4. PUBLIC OPINION 
Pre-trial publici ty is an obvious 
issue in thi~ case. The mass ive 
publicity and emotional scenes at 
Attica reached all sections of the 
nation. Ju rors from Erie County, 
where the trials wil l be held, who 
have no preconceived opinions 
wil l be rare if they exist at all. 
Erie County is close to Attica and 
was more affected by : tlie 
rebel lion than other counties. 
County sheriffs were at the scene. 
Finding impartial jurors for at 
leas t 40 trials (42 indictments) 
will be impossible. 
Jurors have also been affected 
by publicity centered on 
.co urt•ro9m proceed ings this 
summer. TV cameras showed the 
strict security measures taken by 
Judge Ball. Viewers saw a wire 
cage, searches of attorneys and 
spectators, etc. The impression 
given the public that defense 
lawyers, their ass istants, and the 
spectators cannot be trusted will 
inevitably have its effect on that 
lawyer's credibili ty to a jury. 
Any students interested in 
working with the A ttlco De fense 
L~ague please call 884-4423. 
_y, _f'l•_Y! .:(Qri Ui~4. 
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Four Professors Join= E'Ull -
JACK SCHLEGEL 
J ack Sc hl egel recei ve d hi s 
undergraduate degree from Northwestern 
University in Eng li sh in 1964. Three years 
later, he graduated from the Universi ty of 
Ch icago Law School, where he was " 
member of Law Review, and had been 
elected to the Order of the Coif. 
As a leaching fe llow at Stanford 
during· 1967-68, he handled the legal 
research writing course, which was 
att ached to the first•year contrac ts course. 
Fo r the nex t fi ve years, he worked for the 
Legal Services Program in Chicago. He 
began as a t rial a tto rney, but soon moved 
FOR INFORMATION'S SAKE . 
into the position o f "rewrite man" for the 
entire program. Mr. Schlegel refers to 
himself as "a 'paper lawyer ' by trade." 
When he left Legal Services, he was 
officia lly Supervisor of the Housing Team. 
His area of academ ic interest is wide: 
"that .corner where law and inte llec tual 
histo ry meet- and to the ex tent that that 
encompasses philosophy, then philosophy, 
too." He is interested in teaching almost 
anything which lends itse lf to being 
stimu lating from an intellec tual viewpoint 
- he secs the excltemCnt of dea li ng with 
the course material and the excitemen t of 
teaching as equa ll y Important. Mr. 
Schlegel's course for this fa ll will be Civ il 
Proced ure A: He expects to teach Sales in 
the spri ng. . 
PL1blica1ions include: (I) "Of Nuts, 
and Ships, and Scaling Wax , Suez , and 
Frustra ting Things - The Doctrine of 
Impossibilit y of Performance," 23 Rutgers 
f.. . Rei,. 4 19 (1969); and (2) "The 
Conscientious , Objector and the First 
Amendment : There But for the Grace of 
Goel ... ", 34 U. Chi. L. Rev. 79 ( 1966). 
L. THORNE McCARTY 
L. Thorne McCarty was born in 
Kentucky iii 1944. He received a B.A. in 
mathema tics and · philosophy from Yale 
(1966), and a J.D. from Harvard Cl969); 
a11d he has pursued graduate studies in 
mathematics Jnd computer science at 
M.I.T. ( 1969-70) and Stanford (1971-72 ). 
He was Articles Edilor of the Harvard CiV;J 
R~qh ts - Civil Liberties Low Review in 
1968-69, ancl was ad milled 10 the 
Massachuse tts bar in 1970 . From 1967 to 
1970 he worked c1s a mathemat ician and 
computer scientist for a Boston consul ting 
firm 
1
· from 1971 to 1973 he was a Law and 
Com puter Fellow at Stanford Law School; 
and in 1972.73 he was a Lectu rer in Law at 
Stanford. He is currently an Assistant 
Profe ssor, Fac u lty of Law and 
Ju risprudence here. 
AL Stanford, Mr. McCarty assisted in 
teach ing a graduate course on "Computer 
Models of Social Behav ior," offered jointly 
by several social science departments, 
Spring Quarter, 1972. And in the Spring 
Semester, 1973 1 he developed and taught a 
seminar at the Stanford Law School 
en titl ed, "Dec ision Technology and Law," 
a study of the methodol ogy of the decision 
Science (optimiza tion, model•bui1ding, 
simul at ion, etc. ), its applica tions to pu blic 
policy analysis, and its relevance for law 
and lawyers. In the Fa ll Semester of this 
year, he is teaching a section of Contracts 
here; and he anticipates revising the 
Decision Technology seminar for a second 
offering this Spring. 
Articles and papers include the 
follow ing: (1) "Quan tit>tivc Methods in 
Legal Problem Areas: An Experimental 
Seminar," presen ted at the Stanford •AF IPS 
Conference on Computers, Society and 
Law: The Role of Legal Education, 
Stanford Law School, June 25-27, 1973; 
(2) "Compu te r Models,as Advocates," a 
review of Meadows, ef 0/.1 The Limits to 
Growth, in 8 S tanford j ournal of 
l n1emolio11ol Studies ·154 (Spring, 1973); 
(3) Decision Technology and Law, 
materials for Law 274, Spring Semester, 
1972-73 (mimeo, Stanford Law School) ; 
(4) " Inter im Report on the TAXMAN 
Project:· An Experiment in Art ificial 
In t e l li gence and Legal Reasoning," 
presented at the Workshop in Computer 
Applicat ions to Legal Reseaf'ch and 
Analys is, Stanford Law School, April 
28-29, 1972; (5) "Automatic Classification 
Techniques for Earth Resources Satell ite 
Data," presented a,t,,the Seminar ,on Earth 
Resources Satellite Technology, U.S. 
G·eological Survey, Washingto n, D.C., June 
29, 1970; (6) "Simul ated Economic 
Models in Antitrust Proceedings: A 
Speculative Proposal for Clay ton Act, 
Section 7, "Third·Year Paper 1 Harvil.rd Law 
School, June, 1969, ' 
Tlic first-year cl,t!>S h.is 3 18 members, 246 o f 
whom are m.tle and 72 of whom .ire female. The 37 
minority studcn1 s arc 26 men and 11 women. 
Lasl year' s first•year class ·was composed o r 188 
studcnLs, of whom 141 were men, 47 were womch. 
and 24 were minoriLy studen1s. 
The pcrce n1age of women studen1s h,b dropped 
from 25% to 22 .6%. The percen 1age of minori l)' 
student <i li 11s remained ·12.7%. 
Opinion Solie its 
·Contributions 
The Opinion S taff is happy 10 we lco me <1 11 o f 
you to Jo hn Lord O ' Brian Ha ll , and w ishes you " 
ha pp y a nd joyous yeilr of stud y and st ruggle , We !vi ii 
try lo serve you b y keep ing you informed of th e 
va ri o us eve nts and ac ti vi t ies th a t go o n during th e 
year. In order to be tte r perform this du ty, we dsk fo r 
your contri bu t ions in produ cing t he paper. There are 
staff openin gs for editoria l and , reporte r posit ions. 
Reporte rs are especia ll y need ed . Eyen if your time is 
limi ted , we app rec ia te yo ur written reac ti o ns to 
a nything you see in this pa per, or a nything ha ppen ing 
within the school o r co mmunity which wou ld interes t 
the s tud ent.body, 
For those w ho may wish to contribute the ir 
ta le nts in pho togra phy , we have o ur ow n d ark room 
o n the 2d fl oor. If t he stude nts w ish to be serv iced by 
a qualit y stud ent publi catio n, th ey must contribute 
10 mak ing the p aper a quality publicati o n. If you are 
interested in contributing , pl ease visit o ur o ffi ces in 
rooms 623 -24 or ca ll 636-2107: We look fo rwa rd to 
seeing you. - KW 
Faculty Committee List 
Budget and Program Rev iew 
+ R. Schwart z, Ch,1i rperson . 
* Del Co110 
,., Fleming 






* H. Schw,1r11 
+ R. ScllWMtl 
IC11 ,1irpcrson to be elec ted 
by th e f,1cul 1y I 
Adm iss ions 
§ Fle ming, Chairperson 
§ Ddvidson
*L.1ufcr 
~ McC.1rt y 
§ Reis 
*Sw,1rt 1-




ICl1c1irperson to be elected 
by FSRB I 
Building 
§ Newhouse, Cha1rperson 
Minority Studen t Affa irs 




Academic Po licy and Program 
+ R. Schwartz, Chairperson 
§ Gifford 
§ Kdplan 
§ K,11 1 
§ Schlegel 
Faculty Grievance 
* At leson 







§ Hyman, Chairperson 
§ Atlcson 
§ Ga lanter 
§ Goldstein 
§ Gordon 
§ Newhou se 
§ Rosenberg 
International Legal Studies 
.§ Buergen'tha l, Chairperson 




§ Ricke rt 
Research and Special Programs 
§ Galan1cr, Director 







§ ass igned 
+ ex officio 
S 1udenL representatives. to 
th ese co mmittees will be 
·announced in a future issue of the 
Opinion. 
'-
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Time Faculty in 1973-4 
JANET S. HARRING 
Janet Harring received her B.A. from 
Maqle:aer College, in St. Paul, ~inn~so ta, 
wher:e• 1shei wa·s. ' graduatetl sr.Jm'rifa ct.Jrrl ; 
laude, with honors in political science, 
after three years' attendance. She was a 
National Merit Scholar, and wh ile at 
Maca lester was a member of the Deba te 
Society and of Phi Beta Kappa. In 1971, 
she graduated magna cum laude from the 
University of Wisconsin Law School, where 
she .. was Third Year Note Editor of the Law 
Review. At Wisconsin, she was elected to 
the Order of the Coif, and received the 
Portia Prize for Outstal'):ding Woman 
Student, lhe Benchers Scholarship , and 
American Jurisprudence Prizes in Criminal 
Law, Criminal Justi ce Administrat ion and 
Legislati on. 
During law school, Ms. Harring worked 
fo r the Attorney General o f Wisconsin as a 
law trainee, then c lerked half-time fo r a 
Madison atto rney. She clerked the summer 
of1 1970 fo r Cleary, Go ttlieb, Steen and 
Hamilton of New YoFk Ci ty. 
Ms. Harring spent the 1970-71 
academic yCar as a legal wri t ing inst ructor 
at the University of Wisconsin Law SC:hool. 
Last year, she was a Bige low Teach ing 
Fe llow and Inst ructor at the University of 
Chicago Law School, where she taught 
legal reasoning, research and writing. As an 
Ass istant Professor here , Ms. Harring will 
handle a section of the fi rst year to rts class 
in the fa ll semester. He r major areas o f 
interes t are consti tutional law, legislatio n, 
to rts, and legal hi story. 
Publications include the fo llowing: (1) 
"The logic of Conspi racy" in Legal 
Concepts \ in Consp;racy (Arno 'Press , 
1972), reprint of Note, "The Lo~ic of 
Conspiracy: U.S . v. Spock, 41 6 F. 2d 165 
(1969)," 1970 Wis. L. Rev. 191; (2) 
Comment, " Liability withou t Faul t - the 
Logic and Potential of a Developin'g 
Concept," 1970 Wis. L. R ev. 1201 ; and (3) 
Comment, " Sta te Immuni ty from Suit 
without Consent: Scope and Implica tions," 
1971 Wis. L. Rev. 879 (with Sidney L. 
Harring). 
Library Opens amid B load, Sweat and Fears 
The library opens thi s week in spite o f 
more than the ordinary tribulations which 
accompany moving to a new building. 
Hampered by moving pro blems and late 
insta lla tions a long with o ther departments, 
the lib rary has had to dea l with a June fire 
in the furniture factory which was 
contracted tO suppl y architec t-designed 
stud y carre ls and tab les - a f ire which 
destroyed .over 50% of the library's sea ting 
capacity. 
In order to open o n ti me wi tho ut .. 
those scats, lib rary staff have moved tab les 
from the old Eagle Stree t reading ro_om to 
the new campus, and hooked up temp.orary 
lighting. The new carre ls and tables, which 
should now arri ve continuously from 
November to January , will fea ture unit 
built-in lighting. In addition, all stacks arc 
individuall y lit , though some of these ligh ts 
are not ye t insta ll ed . 
A new series of I ibrary policies haS 
been announced by Professor Larry 
Wenger, head li bra rian, to fac il itate studen t 
use of the new li brar°y. There will be no 
assigned carre ls fo r thi s school year, but 
students arc encouraged to comment on 
carrel use, so that a proper po li cy can be 
arrived a t. Also, a fi nes po licy is be ing 
' il1Jplemented to better enforce book re tu rn 
dates. Most spec tacular of the new li brary 's 
assets is a book sensiti za t ion and detec ti on 
system which will severely hamper the 
scores of pe tl y thieves and master criminals 
BARRY B. BOYER 
Barry Boyer received his A .B. from 
Duke University magna cum loude ln 1966 . 
At Duke, he was a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and Phi Eta Sigma; and president 
and secreta ry o f Kappa Sigma F raternity. 
He rece ived the Kappa Sigma Junior and 
Senior Scho larship -Leadership Awards, and 
parti cipated in YMCA acti vities and 
intramural sports. Mr. Boyer was graduated 
from the University o f Michigan Law 
School magna cum /aude in 1969. He was 
Article and Book Review Ed itor at the 
Michi~an Law Review, a mem ber of Case 
Clu b, (Moo t Co urt) Freshm an Book 
Award and Visiting Judge du ring Junior 
and Senfor years, and research assistant to 
Professo r Arthur R. Miller during the 
summer of '1967. He was e lected to the 
Order of the Coif. 
After grad uation from Michigan, Mr. 
Boyer clerked for Judge Edward A. Tamm, 
United Sta tes Court of Appea ls for the 
Distric t o f Columbia Circui t fo r a year , 
then beca me attorney advisor to 
Commiss ioner Mary G ardiner Jo nes at the 
Federal Trade Commission fo r a year. 
During the following year he was staff 
attorney fo r the Administ rat ive Confere nce 
of the United States, Roger C. Cramton, 
Chairman. From September 1972 to March 
1973, h'c was attorney advisor, O ffi ce of 
Legal Counse l, United Sta tes Department 
of Justice, fo llowing which he ac ted as 
co n sulta nt to the Amcri c,ln Bar 
Fou'nctation. Mr. Boyer's major areas of 
academic interest arc administra ti ve law 
and procedure, consumer· pro tect ion, 
envi ronmenta l law and trade regula t ion. 
Publica tions include: ( I) " l ega l 
Education Today: An Agenda fo r 
Researc h" with ' R oge r C ramto n 
(forthcoming in the Cornell Law Review); 
(2) " Improving the Quality of Justice in 
the Marke tplace: The Need fo r Better 
Consumer Remedies," with Mary Gardiner 
) ones, 40 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 357 ( 1972); 
( 3 ) " Alternatives to Administra tive 
Trial-T y pe Hearings fo r Resolving Complex 
Scientific, Economic , and Socia l Issues," 
71 Mich. L. Rev. 111 (1 972); (4) "Citizen. 
Suits in the Enviro nmental Field : Peril or 
Promise?" with Roger C. Cramton, 2 
Ecology L.Q. 407 (1 972); and (5) -
Commen t, "Copyright Pre-Emptio n and 
Charac ter Values," 6.6 Mich. L. Rev. 1018 
(1968). 
library's ft nishc within the semester. Toile ts are 
effec ti ve ness for their fe ll ow-students. 
Each book in the coll ect ion has been 
sensit ized indi viduall y and sensors are 
install ed at the second-floor ex it. Anyone 
who attempts to remove a book from the 
library without charging it out will cause 
an alarm to ring. Since all o ther exits to the 
lib rary are' emergency only, and wi ll sound 
an alarm if opened , it is expec ted ih at for 
the first time students will be able to find 
the books they want. 
The library thus hopes to offer a full 
range o f services to all o f its patro ns. The 
~reading room and balcony on the third 
floor are already completed, and it is 
hoped that the enti re structure will be 
si tuated wi th in the library on the west side 
of the th ird th rough seven th fl oors, so that 
students need not leave the library at all , if 
they des ire. A full inventory of the 
library 's holdings has been initiated, the 
fjrst since 1970; and a full-time shelf 
checker is being hired to insure that each 
book is shelved where it belongs. Students 
should no longer be plagued with the 
chronic inability. to find anything, in the 
new law library. 
Library hours are: Monday to Friday 
- 7:30 AM to 10 PM ; Saturday - 9 AM to 
5 PM; Sunday - 2 PM to 10 PM . The 
library will open on September 24th. 
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Judivision , , ,Judivision, , ,Judi~i~ion . . 
by Earl Carrel 
Rememb er the days of Perry 
Mason, Sam Benedict , Clinton Judd 
and a ll the other TV lawyer 
folk-heros' The scene is st ill there, 
on ly the viewers have cha nged. Now 
in stead· of Jo hn Q. Public sitting i• , 
his li ving room suck ing on a beer and 
watc hing the tu be, Jo hn Q. Juror is 
sitting in th e jury box watching a 
videotape monitor. 
This is no futurist ic dream, but 
rea lit y. Th e first video tape trial was 
held November 18, 1971 in the 
Co urt of Common Pl eas in 
Sandusky, Ohio. It was a simp le 
motor vehicle neg ligence matt er, but 
the case of McCall v. Clemens did 
prove tha t tel ev ision techn o logy 
could work in th e forum of law. 
Even though Erie Cou1J1y , Ohio, 
was the sit e of the first trial using 
video tape, portions of ad ministrati vl! 
hea rings and portions of trials have 
been videotaped in the past. Also, 
Erie Count y (Buffalo), New York, 
has been much in volved in the area 
o r videotape tr ia l experi mentation 
and resea rc h sin ce ear ly 1970. 
Buffalo a llo rney Mortimer A. 
Su ll ivan, Jr. , had a client in the 
television industry w ho , one da y, 
spent the day wi th Su lli va n because 
of a ma tter in litigation . According 
to S ulli van, the client became upset 
at th e sight of doze ns of lawyers 
sta nding aro und th e' ·courtho use 
wai ting to be ca lled for Spec ial Term 
Ca lenda r, and other matters. The 
idea of using television technology 
emerged and on March 7, 1970, 
JudiVision Corpora t ion was for med. 
Ohio is the numb er one state in 
the area of elect ro ni c tec hno logy in 
the fie ld of law, as can be seen by 
McCall and by the widespread use 
of OBAR, t he Ohio comp uterized 
lega l researc h method. In New York , 
no for mal proposa l for cou rtroom 
television has yet been made to the 
New York State Judi cia l Conference . 
A proposal has been presented to the 
Erie County Bar Association a nd 
Professor Tho mas Rickert is o n th e 
Bar's com mittee to stud y the 
proposa l. 
Prof. Ric kert feels that th ere is 
more t hat can be done wi th 
videotape than by using it sole ly in 
court. He says tha t there is a wid e 
open ma rket for the use of telev ision 
in lega l educati on in cluding 
cont inuing lega l edu cation, lec tures, 
and undergraduate preparation for 
law school. According to Prof. 
- Rickert , ge nera l teaching technique 
could be helped b y the. use of . 
vid eotape · and stud ents in co urses 
such as Trial Technique could 
benefi.t from instant replays of th eir 
presentations. It a lso sho uld be 
, mentioned that Hast ings College o f 
Law in California . put together 
videotapes of proceedings for a 
course in Advocacy during the 
summer of 1972. 
Both Sulliva n and Rickert feel the 
present state of the technology in 
the courtroom is at the level of 
trying to find out what can be done 
successfu ll y. Many suggestions and 
proposals have, for o ne reason o r 
another, been im prac tica l. So fa r, 
n,ost proponents are talking on ly 
about a concept, not the hardware 
necessary to imple ment the ideas. 
Pressed abou t the lack of response 
from the New York Bar, Su lli van 
says he is not worried because, 11 lt is 
im po li te if not unethical to go over 
the head of the loca l bar." Sullivan 
does complain , though, that most 
newspaper stories about the concept 
of videotape tria ls have been 
com mercia l. It appea red that o nl y 
the novel ty of t he si tuation was 
kee ping the ju rors interested. This 
type of jury duty is not the eve ryday 
experience in front of the te lev ision. 
One aspect of the prob lem of 
prejudicing the jury is ameliorated 
by vid eo tape. In an actual 
courtroom situation it is difficult for 
a ju ro r to disregard testimony which 
the judge has ordered the jury to 
disregard . It is, in fact, unknown 
whether the stricken testimony is 
then made a determinin~ factor in 
erroneous because the w riters and 
,eporters know little about th e law 
and less about television. "Anybody 
ca n work th e hhrdwa re," says 
Sulliva n, "but not eve ryone can 
produce the desired result." 
In an add ress before the National 
Association of Court Administrators, 
Su ll ivan pra i;;ed the Ohio Bar as 
being you ng and forwa rd thinking. _ 
The lawyers in Ohio saw the 
problems ot her sta tes were having 
with court congestio n , but reali zed· 
video tape was no t a panacea . Today, 
however, a ll co nd e mn a ti o n 
proceedings in Ohio are o n videotape 
and often it has been found the 
results are more acceptab le than 
hav ing the witnesses th emse lves 
present at the hear ing. 
Sullivan and Ri ckert both call for 
a gove rnmenta lly funded or privately 
opera ted centra l locat ion or facility 
to produce and film tes tim ony, 
hearings, a nd so on fo r a ll judicia l 
and q uasi-judicia l agencies in the 
area . Within th is proposal th ere 
would be . mi crowave or cabl e 
transmission to those places which 
wo uld have a use for the service. This 
wou ld include courts, lawyers' 
offices, po lice sta tio ns, government 
offices and law schoo ls. 
Americans have made television a 
part of their lives a nd this is one 
reason th at videotape would be 
compatible with the courts. It is also 
why th ere migh t be problems. 
Televisio n is not understood as ari 
ed ucational or com muni cation 
medi um , but qnl y as a medium for 
enterta inme nt. Although there is a 
sw ing to a more valued id ea, Howdy 
Doody a nd Pinky Lee will always be 
around. In Ohio it was fo und that 
after 20 o r 30 minutes of watching 
the monitors , the jury began to IQse 
interest an'd started waiting · for a 
the mind of a juror. With videotape, 
th e judge previews .t he test i,no ny, 
rules o n objec tio ns, sees· the fin al 
product and. the jury may never even 
see any of the particular witness' 
testimony. The jury then, sees o nl y 
ma ter ia l which is re levant to the 
trial. 
Within this context come_ the 
proble ms of editing the tape, and the 
matter of tape security arises. Du e to 
modern technology it . is impos~ible 
to make a n ed it on videotape which 
could not be detected by an 
oscilloscope. There is a diffe rent 
technique used from tha t used in 
editing audio (sou~d o nly) ta pe or 
movie film. -On videotape, the images 
are a ll scrambled on a slant. You 
cannot ma ke a physical cut as you 
can with the other forms of recorded 
media. 
A New Mex ico case demonstrates 
how t he problems of editing and 
sec urity are solved . In th is case, the 
tes timony of a• doctor was taken in 
Buffa lo and simultaneously recorded 
on one-i nch a nd o ne-half inch tape. 
The ha lf-inch tape was sea led for 
delivery to t he judge in New Me xico 
and the o ne-inch master remained in 
Buffalo for editing. The judge viewed 
the tape ·a nd wrote down his rulings 
on objec tio ns. The o bjections h~d 
been recorded in full with the 
answers o n the master. The judge's 
rulings were then mailed to Buffalo 
where the tape was ed it ed by 
selective dubbing. If an o bj ect ion 
was s us t a ined, the qu esti on, 
objecti on · and answer were wiped 
out. If the objection was ove rruled , 
just th e objectio n would be 
eliminated from the copy. This copy 
was theA sealed ancj sent to New 
Mexico where the judge now had the 
· one-half inch original and a o ne inch 
edited copy. 
- , t i~ far e~sie r io make a television 
technicia n o ut of a lawyer than to 
make a lawyer o ut o f a televis io n 
technician . If the attorney has no 
id ea about the im pac t of television 
or of how it works, he can eas il y ruin 
his whole case . Additiona ll y, the 
lawyer has to co nside r the problems 
of lega l ethi cs and prejudicing the 
jury. A perso n without lega l training 
wou ld have diffi culty appreciating 
these prob l e m s or th e ir 
co nsequences. 
Some of the prob lems of judicial 
ethics ari se under Canon 35 of the 
Ca nons of Judic ial Ethics. This 
Ca no n prohi b its t he taking of 
pi ctures of any judic ia l proceeding. 
It can of course be mod ifi ed by the 
disc retion of the judge a nd there is 
so me case law on the subj ect of 
telev isio n a nd tria ls, particularly 
the case of Billie So l Estes (Estes v. 
Texas, 381 US 532, (1965)) and the 
trial of Sirhan Si rhan . In both cases 
television ca meras were permitted in 
:~he co urtroom, b~t•, in · Estes . ·the 
cove rage was held,· to •be •(1re judic ia l 
whil e not so ·in · Sfrhan. The 
difference lay in the fac t that th e 
court in Sirhan cou ld not perm it all 
the media into th e courtroom and 
since the judge felt.all news-gathering 
agencies sho uld be ab le to view the 
proceedings, c lose d circ ui t 
transmission with stringent security 
;checks was \1 ,u ~ t1i0·~,taj 1 J',w.as~ 
basically, a televised trial. , 
To this e nd, Sullivan says, "We do 
not promo te o r be lieve that TV 
cameras should be in the courtroom. 
They should be used , in that 
si tu atio n, onfy fo r security. That is 
to monito r spectators. TV 
technicians will serve the system best 
):,y fac ilita ting · th:qs~ .: p',ro,cedyres 
which are used in ' \itiga ti,on , but not 
the litigatio n itse lf. 
"There is no va lue to videotape 
during the tria l, because by the 
witness himself being there you have 
accomplished what you wanted. If 
you shove a camera into the witness' 
face, he plays to the audience." 
· The whole purpose of J udiVisio n 
Corporation revolves around the use 
of closed circu,it television and 
yideotape to help judges and law1/ers 
solve problems that affect the law 
and soc iety. This can best be done 
by using mo der.n technology to 
record arguments , testimony a nd 
ev idence before trial. 
It mu st be stressed that television 
in the lega l professio n is o nly, a'tqol 
and not a panacea. It can ·be misused 
and cause more damage t h-an it is 
wort h . "We have tried to determine 
how this tool can be acceptabl y and 
profitably used ," says Sullivan, "and 
this is how we got onto the idea of a 
centralized fac ility :'.' 
Among th e uses of videotape are 
discovery proceedings·, ·!ix'artii'natlon 
before tria l, impeac~meQt, and 
matters havi ng to . do with 
un avai lable witnesses. ' 
Fo r more o n the McCall .case see 
TV Guide, March 25, 1972, a nd 
Defense Law Journal 267 (1972). 
For more o n the use of videotape in 
demonstrative ev ide nce , see 21 
Defense Law journal 253 (1972). 
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Spring and Summer Grades : Faculty at Home 1n1;· -:d·.· J I. .· B-,·1rt=·: · : t John Lord O'Brian...._. . us ice 
The following is a chart of the grades for the spring FULL-TiME FACULTY Room Phone 636-
semester and summer session of 1973. 
The rating system is as follows: Each grade was assigned 
a value (HD;4, H;3, Q;2, D;l, F;O). [Any similarity to a ATLESON, James 424 2068 
straight A - F system of grading is to be ignored.] The total BOYER,Barry sis 2095 
number of poin_ts given _by. a professor in a class was divided 
BUERGENTHAL,Thomas 526 2090by the number of grades received in that class by September 
12, 1973. Resignations and lncompletes are not included in DAVIDSON, Kenneth 427 2065 
the chart below. Under this system of rating, any course DEL COTTO, Louis 529 2087 
which had an average of Q would receive a 2.00 in the last FLEMING, Robert 413 2076column. 
As for the value of the grades themselves, you can draw FRANKLIN, Mitchell 627 2103 
your own concl.usions. GALANTER, Marc 512 2102 
UPPER CLASS SPRING GRADES GIFFORD, Daniel 519 2094 
GI RTPI, Marjorie 626 2104Professor/Course #HD #H #Q #0 #F #Grades Rating 
Given GOLDSTEIN, Paul 426 2066 
Atleson/Collec. Barg. 0 3 4 0 0 7 2.43 GORDON, Robert 423. 2069Atleson/Law. Role Nego. 0 8 6 2 0 16 2.63 
Buergenthal/lntl. Prat. HR 0 5 16 1 0 22 2.18 GREINER, William 313 2055 
Davidson/Woman & Law 0 3 6 0 0 9 · 2.33 (Assoc. Provost) 
DelCotto/Corp. Recirg. 1 10 0 0 0 11 3.09 
DelCotto/Fed. Tax A 0 3 8 5 2 18 1.66 HARRING, Janet 416 2073 
Flemingi'Corporations 0 31 104 17 6 158 2.01 HOLLEY, Dannye 414 2075
Franklin/Phil. of Law 18 58 57 0 0 133 2.71 
Girth/Debtors Rts. etc. 4 8 33 11 0 56 2.09 HOMBURGER, Adolf 528 2088 
Girth, Handschu, Ogasa- HYMAN, Jacob 410 2079 
wara/Cl in. Worn. Leg. Prob. 0 4 '4 0 0 8 2.50 JOYCE, Kenneth 530 2086Gordon/Amer.Leg. Hist. 1 14 8 2 1 26 2.25 
Holley/CommContrPubSch 0 0 4 0 0 4 2.00 KAPLAN, Milton 422 2070 
Holley/Conflict of Laws 0 f 12 8 1 23 1.65 KATZ, Al 411 2078Hyman/Const. Law A 1 9 32 6 0 48 2.10 
Hyman/ConstLawEqualProt 0 4 11 0 0 15 2.60 KOCHERY, David 513 2100 
Joyce/Fed Tax B ' LAUFER, Joseph 527 2089
J oyce/lnc. Tax of Estates 0 9 2 0 0 11 2.82 
....3, . ' · LOCHNER, Philip On leave 
Katz/Federal Jurisdic. 0 2 5 4 0 11 1.56 
*at2/Crim•&Community · 0 4 0 0 7 2.57 
MANN, W. Howard 514 2099 
Kell /Tax Policy etc. 0 6· 9 o· 0 15 • 2.40 
McCARTY, L. Thorne 415 2074Ko ery/Labor Law 0 36 47 2 0 85 2.28 
(
caulay/Law&DevLatAm 1 7 4 0 0 12 2.75 NEWHOUSE, Wade 412 2077 
Manak/LegalAidClinic 2 6 11 0 0 19 2.53 
REIS, Robert 425 2067Mann/Civil Rights 4 · 6 3 1 0 14 2.93 
Mann/Const. Law B 5 12 15 0 0 32 2.69 RICKERT, Thomas S-17 2096 
Mugel/Grat. Transfers 0 40 81 7 0 128 2.26 ROSENBERG,Norman 520 2093Laufer/Conflict of Laws 1 6 25 4. 0 36 2.11-
. !J SCHLEGEL, John 625 2105Laufei/P[bb: Auto Li'. . · O 7 0 1 17 2.41 
. 'l : 14tochnet/CcilpFin&Sec ' 0 10 · O 1 2.07 SCHWARTZ, Herman 525 2091 
Newhouse/Const. Law A 0 7 . 31 3 0 41 2.10 
Newhouse/LegProbPubSch 0 6 10 0 O· 16 2.38 SCHWARTZ, Richard 319 2052 
Reis/LegProbEnvQuality 0 2 6 0 0 8 2.25 (Provo~t)
R ickert/LegEc ,Eth ics,S k 0 5 13 0 0 18 2.28 
STEINBOCK, Daniel On leaveRosenberg/Sch . Law Clinic 0 1 6 0 0 7 2.14 
Schwartz, H/Crim Proc. 4 15 61 2 0 82 2.25 
Schwartz, R/Legal Prof. 1 2 14 0 0 17 2.24 PART-TIME FACULTY Room Phone 636-Steinbock/Evidence 0 5 25 9 3 42 1.78 
Steinbock/Plea Barg. etc. 0 8 6 1 3 18 2.05 FREY, Maurice 
Teitelbaum/Family Law 0 18 86 13 2 119 2.01 GORDON, Michael 421 2071
Zimmerman/Couns. Sm. Bus. 0 5 8 0 0 13 2.38 
STAFF/Civil 'Pro. B 0 22 49 16 0 87 2.07 JACKSON, Bruce 
STAFF/Trial Technique 0 19 41 1 b 61 2.28 MAZOR, Lester 
MUGEL, Albert 
ZIMMERMAN, George 
Buergenthal/ Introl ntLaw 0 3 13 4 0 20 1.95 
Davidson/Torts B 0 25 39 10 0 74 2.25 
Gordon/Contracts B 0 15 41 5 2 63 2.20 
Greiner/Property 0 7 41 16 0 64 1.86 
Kelley/Torts 8 
FIRST-YEAR SPRING GRADES 
4 12 . 42 0 0 54 2.22 
Macaulay/Contracts !3 3 16 33 8 0 60 2.23 
Reis/Property 0 11 27 3 1 42 2.14 Law Wives News
Rosenberg/Torts B 1 5 31 5 0 42 2.05 
Rickert/Contracts B 0 4 35 4 0 43 2.00 
1 0 .4Swartz/StatRevCrimLaw 0 0 3 2.25 
Wenger/Legal Research 0 30 . 131 3 18 182 1.95 by Peggy Belling faculty paralleling the students' 
courses. Both social and 
The Student Law Wives community oriented programs are 
Association and the SBA being planned. 
0 3 12 6 3 24 1.63 co-sponsored a wine and cheese On October 15th, the law 
SU.M!',l,ER µRAOES . 
DelCotto/T a~ A ·o 2 16 6 2 26 1.69 party on Tuesday, September 18 wives will meet to hear fourFleming/Contracts 
0 7 6 6 0 1•9 2.05 in the cafeteria of the Governors' lawyers' wives discussing theirGordon/Evidence 
0 0 15 2.33 Residence. This was the first of roles in their husbands' careers , , Hamburger/NY Practice 0 5 10 
0 3 16 1 0 20 2.10 several activities scheduled this" and in• the community. New· Hyman/Const. Law A 
29 0 0 49 2.41 year by the law wives. members are welcome. If you areKochery/Labor Law 0 20 
2 12 5 1 , 0 20 2.75 interested in attending, please callMann/Civil Rights 
23 1 0 33 2.24 During the coming semester, ,ei'ther Fran Paskowitz atMugel/Grat. Trans. 0 9 
0 4 6 0 0 10 2.40 the law wives plan to t,ave 631-5709 or Marcy Daumen atNewhouse/Const. Law B 
3 7 0 0 11 2.45 mini-lectures by the law school 881-2347.Reis/Land Trans. 1 
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DOUGLAS TO SPEAK 
United Sta tes Supreme Court Justice 
William 0 . Dougl as wi ll appea r on South 
Campus o n November 27 . Keep your 
ca lend ar open . Mo re informatio n later. 
MAGRUDER WILL NOT APPEAR 
Jeb Stuart Magruder, former Deputy 
Director of the Com mittee to re-e lect the 
Presid ent , a key Watergate witness recentl y 
named by former Atto rney Ge neral Jo hn 
Mitchell as a key figure behind the Waterga te 
in cident , was scheduled to spea k a t the South 
Campus o n October 10. Due to Judge Sirica's 
ban o n such speeches, Mr. Magruder will be 
unab le to fu lfill that commitment. 
CANADIAN ART EXHIBIT IN NORTON 
"Canad ia n Pa inting and Scu lp ture - A 
Selection," t he first ex hibitio n of th e 1973 -
74 season , opened Se ptember 5 in Ga ll ery 
219, the stud ent-run ex hibiti on cente r in 
Norton Unio n at the Sou th Campus. For the 
duration of the ex hibition, wh ich runs 
through Septe mber 28, ga llery hours will be : 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 11 :00 
a. m. - 5 :00 p.m.; Tuesday and Friday, 12 :00 
p.m. - 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. - 10 :00 
p.m. ; Sund ay, 1 :00 - 5:00 p.m. 
U/B Foundation 
Trustees Appointed 
The Board of Trustees of the StJ te 
University of New York has reappointed six 
members and appointed three new members 
to the Board o f Trustees of th e Universit y a t 
Buffa lo Foundation, In c. 
Reappoi nted for terms ex piring Ju ne 30, 
1975 are Willia m C. Bai rd, Harold Farber, 
Adelbert Fleischma nn, John L. He ttri ck ,. 
Jeremy M. Jacobs, and M. Robert Korn. 
Paul Snyder, Mrs. Ray mond D. S tevens 
and Lo uis B. Reif were ap po inted as new 
members. Mr. Snyder and Mrs. Steve ns Yf!l ll 




·Go t any information 
abo ut events, articles, 
pl aces or people of 
particular interest to 
law stud~nts? Bulletin 
Board is the place we 
have fo r th ese and 
other messages. Bring 
yo ur good ies to the 
Opinion offices, rooms 
623 and 624 . 
Alumni Line/Ear/ ·Carrel 
Over the course of the last five months, that is, since we last 
wrote this column, a .great nLmber of changes have taken place, 
both within the Law School and without. Not the least of these 
changes is the move to the North Campus and John Lord O'Brian 
Hall. Perhaps another drastic change is that Alumni Line is now 
being written by a genuine alumnus instead of by a student. 
Whether or not ihe latter change is for the better is a matter of 
conjecture and will be determined as time goes by .. · 
• * ••• 
The dedication of O'Brian Hall and open house which had 
tentatively been scheduled for mid-October has been postponed 
until some tjme in the spring. By that time both the inside and 
outside of the build ing will be completed and it wil l look more like 
a law school than a construction zone. Alumni Line wi ll keep you 
informed as to the specifics. 
The Appellate Division of the New York State Supreme 
Court, 4th Department will hold a session in the Carl os C. Alden 
Moot Courtroom in October. The proceedings will be open to' the 
1 
legal communi ty. 
•••• * 
Greetings are extended to the Department of Economics 
which has joined the Law School as a tenant of O'Brian . 
• *. *. 
O'Brian Hall is not the only building on the North Campus 
that is named for an alumnus of the Law School. Rising just to the 
east of O'Brian is the Education and Philosophy Building which has 
been named after Christopher Baldy, '10. Baldy Hall is ab~ut a 
year away from occupancy. 
A short note to those who are getting the Opinion for the first 
time. Let us know what your c1,1rrent addresses are. 
~s always, your commept~ and, itei;ns , of interest are most 
welcome. Ju st send them in to Alumni Line. 
* •• * * 
J;,hn Lord O'Brian, '98, after whom the law building is 
named, died in April in Washington, D.C. at the age of 98.
* •••• 
Alfred M9rrison, '04, former Town of Evans Justice of the 
Peace, died August 28, 1973. 
\ ***** 
Karl A. McCormick , '08, former Buffalo C ity Court judge, 
died in April, 1973. 
Henry B. Harrington, '16, died August 24, 1973. 
* * * * * 
Paul P. Creola, '28, father of Assistant Dean Marjorie Mix, 
died July 13, 1973. 
Anthony L. Sapienza, '34, Assistant Erie County District 
Attorney, died September 11, 1973. 
Joseph B. Burns, '35, 9ied t,1 ay ,iri; ·.........,'973, ~ ' 
James A . O'Neill, '42, president of Niagara Mohawk Power 
Corp., died April 28, 1973. 
Edward J. Bu rke, '47, died April 3, 1973. 
Jules Lavell, '52, died June 14, 1973. 
* * * * * 
Robert F. Martin died in April , 1973. 
* * * * * 
Alan K. Sawyer died August 7, 1973. 
* *. * * 
Thomas R. Blair, '57, was appointed Police Commissioner of 
Buffalo by Mayor Stan Makowski. 
